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Th Hicksville version of the West

Side Story which has few positive
elements -- save the conversion of

some of the most valuable local real
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Angel Roncall
Philip B, Healey has been

designated by the Oyster “Ba
Town Republican Executive Com-
mittee as the candidate to be
submitted to the Town Board to

fill the councilman vacancy cre-

_ated when Councilman Angelo D,
‘Roncallo was elected Nassau

County Comptroller, Michael M.
-D’Auria, town GOP chairman,
made the announcement Dec.21.

Roncallo will resign from the
town board on Dec. 31 and will
start his duties as NassauCounty
Comptroller Jan. 1.

At a special meeting of the 20-
“ member Executive Committee
— held Dec. 20 at the Garden City.

Hotel, Healey, who is&# special
investigator in the town attorn-

ey’s office whose duties include

pre-trial preparation, was unan-

imously. recommended to the
councilman vacancy. He will run

for election next November. to

fill the unexpired term and ‘then
be eligible to run for a complete

four-year term in 1969.

Healey, 46, wa: isGracia on)
St. John’s Uni sity in 1952
witha bachelor of business ad-

« ministration degree. He attended

.

St. John’s University Law School
“~ for two years and is currently

studying for a master’s degree
in government and business at

C. W. Post College in the eve-

nings.
Prior to his appointment tothe

town attorney’s office on Jan-

uary 24, 1967, Healey was as-

sistant claims

.

manager for

Pacific Insurance Company; a

pre-trial adjuster for Continental
Insurance Company and a Group

~

Insurance Consultant for Metro-

politan Life.
Active in community affairs,

Healey is a founder, former pres-
ident, and a sneerof the Board

of Directors of Biltmore
Shores Civic Asetei a

member of th Massapequa Ex-

ciety of St. Rose of Lima Chureh
in Massapequa; past coordinator
of the Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion Program for St. Ros Parish;

Chairman of the Town of Oyster
Bay Advisory Committee on

Housing for two years and a

member of the Massapequa Elks

and Knights of Columbus.

with théir two children, Laurette,
13, and Philip, 10, at 32 Frankel
Rd.

‘we are pleased that the Ex-

ecutive Committee has seen fit

to designate such a qualified
individual as Mr. Healey,’’ said

D*Auria. ‘*The Committee is con-

.

Town Board and the people of the

‘Town of Oyster Bay in a highly
efficient, conscientious and re-

sponsive manner.”

40 Years Ago

Heal Replac

fident that he will serve the of Our Lady of

COP 10
estate into a total waste land ex-

Airpla Vie of Hicksville
.

See Center
Sprea

Patricia A. Quinn

The Very Rev. Monsignor
Gerald J, Ryan, Executive Di-

rector of Catholic Charities, Dio-

cese of Rockville Centre, has an-

nounced the appointment of Miss

Patricia A. Quinn, of Long Beach,
as supervisor of the Agency’s
Family Service Office in Hicks-

ville.
Miss Quinn is a member ofthe

National Association of Social

Workers, and a member of the

Academy of Certified Soci
Workers.
A native of New Bedford, Mas-

sachusetts, she received a B. A.
degree from Mount St. Vincent
College in Halifax, Nova Scotia
Canada. She attended Boston Col-

Tege where she was awarded a

Master’s in Social Work.
The new Family Service sup-

ervisor came to Catholic

Charities i 1961 under a two-

program, She

visfon’s Mineola Office since
1963,

Patricia DeMatteis -

In Honor Societ
Miss patri DeMatteis,

.
and Mrs. Jos-

ty.
Election to Kappa Delta Pi is

based ‘on a etnies of higscholastic: average,

qualities, leadership ‘abi and
and

intention to continue in the field

of education;
Miss DeMatteis, a 1965 eraMercy, A-

cade ieia pailor and 8 feo
lementary education majo!

STie Calin

tending five blocks -- appears tobea

big question for the new year.
* Less than a dozen buildings, in-

cluding the substantial LI National

Bank Building, remain standing today
and may all be gone in a matter of

days. What the future holds is a

murky picture. One thing appear

positive: little will be done in the

nature of rebuilding until the state

Dept. of Transportation (formerly
Dept of Public Works) has finished

the widening o Broadway by another

44 feet.
Research by the HERALD came

up with some rumors and a few

_

meger facts. The Chamber of Com-

merce which had initially demon-

strated some interest in leadership
and planning for this day has gone
into a kind of limbo. If there’ isa

positive Chamber program, it is not

generally known.
.

The State has acquired or is ac-

quiring title to 44 foot depth from

Herzog Pl. south to Old Country
Rd. At this point the widening swings

over to the east side of Broadway
and will be the subject of another

contract. In addition, the State

has acquiring ‘a 10 to 20 foot work-

ing easement on the wide side to be

held until the actu road building is

finished.
Where land acquisitions by the state

took 40 percent or more of a struc-

ture, the entiré building was de-

molished and the owner reimbursed.

When the taking was less than 40

percen of a structure, the balance

Was removed upon the request of the

owner.

‘The only positive sign of rebuilding
at this point is a signed erected by
Max Staller, owner of considerable

property from Nicholai St. north on

the west side, offering to ‘‘build to

suit’,
—

A number of land speculators have

been approaching the owners of prop-
erty not: taken ‘by the state ‘project.

The office of Town Supervisor Mi-

chael N. Petito is not prepared to

say what the town’s official position
is in regard to the waste land and

its future use. Town Councilman A.

Carl Grunewald has stated there is

consideration being given to a po-

tential Senior: Citizen housing pro-

ject on! a part! of the property.

W
M yste

Some property owners with suffi-

cient remaining depth of land have

or are planning to rebuild. Attorney’
Jules Schwartz has built a new law

office in the rear of his structure at

Broadway and Cherry St. Onthenext

block, Chroma Paint Shop has moved

back into a new building. Botto Bros.

south of Old Country Rd., has moved

back on the east side.

Favored in some quarters is the

construction of tax-producing office

space, rising two, three and more

stories, to meet the growing de-

mand for such facilities in the mid-
Island region.

Urban: Renewal projects, mak-

ing tse of federal money,’ have

been mentioned from time to time

but. have been generally discarded

in view of the slow progress of such

efforts in other municipalities. Hicks-

ville being an unincorporated part of

the Town of Oyster Bay ha felt the

absence of any local, authorative

municipal
problem. The town government with

its seat in Oyster Bay, if it has

considered the situation, has not come

forward with a plan.
Proposed widening of Broadway, a

state highway, has been known for-

more than ten years. Business be-

gan to relocate, vacate and close

permanently for more than a year.
Concern is now being. voiced that

it may be more years, before any-

thing is attempted on an official level
|

to rebuild.

The actual property taking and
/

demolition was proceeded by months

of fruitless effort to get official

expression on when the axe’ would

fall. The prolonged lack of; infor-

mation and absence of leadership
led to the decision by ,;some long-

established business firms to close

their doors permanently.
.

Broadway, Hicksville, once the

throbing hub of retail business: for

the mid-Island region competiting
for trade with such places as New

York, Jamaica, Hempstead and Hunt-

ington, appears to have lost its prom-
inence, in the economic life of Long
Island. Even before the service.

of eviction notices and the. crunch
of bulldozers, regional shopping

centers and discount operations had

begun to siphon off the home town

trade which blossomed from the Civil

War era -until a decade after
World War II.

machinery to tackle the,

7
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-into his new law office on West Cherry St, just off

Dear Sheil
With tha arrival of January, the HERAL starts its 20t year

of publication as a community newspaper. look back at the files

brings into sharp focus the changes which! taken place around

town during the decade. We plan to ‘of these points
Senior high school

of interest: For example, the present
property (formerly the BERGOLD farm) on Newbridge Rd was bought

i

for exactly $3,000 an acre. There were 21.43 acres and the price

was $64,290.....4 Hicksville man, home a few weeks from Viet

Nam, received a parcel this week fromithe Charles Wagner Am-

erican Legion Post which had followed halfway around the world

and back again. It took the parcel, sti

battered, took a shade under 30 days for the round trip...Town Park

Superintendent JERRY TROTTA, guest of Town Councilman A,

CARL GRUNEWALD at Hicksville Kiwanis last week will become

a Kiwanian shortly... 2

Santa really gets around. Hicksville Kiwanian GENE SCHIL-

LINGER who visits the Club as the bearded attended a

Kiwanis meeting in Appelton, Wisconsin, Nov. 1....WALTER

BECKER of 21 Library Lane, Plainview, has been elected for

his second term as treasurer of-the Alumni Assn. of the State

University of NY Agricultural and Technical College in Farm-

ingdale. The Alumni Assn. has over 10,000 members....Sorry
we would not take advantage of the kind invitation to join the

CHARLES FETTAS at their home, 54: Smith St., Hicksville, to

help decorate the Tree on Dec. 23, Guests. were invited to bring

an ornament or two for the tree and. join in a song fest......

Hicksville Fire Dept elections of chiefs does not take plice until

April, but companies are now starting to nominate their choices.

There may be four candidates for third assistant chief, including
RED MERTZ according to the Firebug.....You can see the

coming path of Newbridge Rd north of the.LIRR, Buildings have

been demolished in the new route from the south corner of Mid

Island Plaza parking lot diagonally behind the present post office.

CLARICE and HERB JOHNSEN spent Christmas with their son,

Bob, and his family-in Arizona. ...
JULIUS SCHWARTZ has moved

like the idea of changing the name of that street. More about this

later.
.

.Registration for the new Adult Edueation program takes

place at Hicksville High School cafeteria on Jan 15, thru 18, from

7 to 9 PM and classes start on Monday, Jan 22... Ask PIERRE

CHARBONNET how he got Lions President MAURICE PAUL

| intact although somewhat ©

mo. We -

at th community tree lighting ceremony . .. -Nothing

proposed by S

PIERZE CHARBONNET

Paategrephaes

© MCKIE, LOND ae, 1 Y.

Proudl Displa Our Fla

BOT O@LY O8 HOLIDAYS BUT

EVERY BAY OF THE YEAR

Chas. Wogmer Post No. 421
eared

24 E. Nicholas St.,Hicksville
Seuert B, Acmstrong, Coss ancer

Town Adopts Tougher Litter Law
carelessiy dropped candy As_ Supervisor

law, authorizes certain officials,
officers and employees of the

action caps a three year effort

by Petito to strengthen the Towa’*s

anti-litter ordinances, he said.

The law authorizes a number

are already im effect and to incor-

porate them in those areas where

litter and debris have been a

community eye—sore for much too-

long.””

K Our Vill
Beautiful

&lt chsvilie LY. 11987

SEAM &
INSURANCE SINCE 1889

ro

ISEMANN INC.
PHONE

Sz1-0508

so new

on insurance in Hicksville School District. The School

‘Board on Nov. 30, 1900 (that’s right, 67 years ago) opened bids

Nicholai
on $1500 worth of insurance on the St. School (before

it was enlarged). WILLIAM SIMONSON had the lowest bid of 74

cents per $1
by BISHOP KELLENBERG at

00.
.

.Among golden wadding couples to be blessed

St. Agnes Cathedral, Rockville

Centre, will be Mr. and Mrs. JOHN MISTRE of Hicksville, Mr.

and Mrs, FELIX MALINOWSKI of- Bethpage, and Mr. and Mrs.

JOHN ZULKOFSKE Sr of Jericho, .
JOSEPHMARGIOTTA, Union-

dale Republica leader and assemblyman, has. been ‘unanimously
elected to fil? Gut the term of Senator EDWARD SPENO as County

yesterdayRepublican Chairman.

City Hotel, ..:&#39;&

Supervisor Clari S

It happened l (Wed at Garde

tand
On JFK Cultural Cente

Presiding Supervisor Ralph G.
Caso has issued a statement to

clarify the position of the Nassau

County Board of Supervisors in

disapproving initia! steps in the

construction of a $58 million

cultural center at Mitche] Field:
«The decision of whether or

not to go ahead with a tremend-

ously costly cultural complex
for Nassau County has revolved

around one issue: money.
“This is the crux of the prob-

lem.
«&#39;T issue, however, has been

totally befogged by emotional out -

pourings, some reflecting sin-

cere concern for the cultural

maturity of the county and some

mirroring purely selfish, money-

making motives of a few impre-
sarios of the commercial arts,

“First, what are we talking
about in terms of facilities?

We’re ‘talking about a museum

of fine arts, a museum of his-

tory, science and technology, a

concert hall, a theater, a social
center, coliseum and central ref-

erence library.
«This compound, 17 times big-

ger than Lincoln Center and big-
ger in fact than Vatican City,
would stretch over 189 acres of

high-priced land -- some of the
most desirable land inthe county,

“Unlike Lincoln Center, wiich
has been constructed on a com-

bination of grants, private do-

nations an: city contributions, the
building’ and: maintenance of this

city-sized center -would be paid
totally -by you-—- the taxpayer --

and by your children.

“This. purely and simply, is

the reason for my strenuous op-—

position to the authorization of

initial funds for the project. ae
too, is the reason,wh the r

Supervisors. have given me their

full support.
«‘The matter arose in connec-

tion.-with passage of the county

budget for. 1968..Every pemny
was cut out of that budget that

possibly could have been by my

colleagues ‘and me in an effort

to give the heavily burdened lo-

cal taxpayer relief.
“I am not against culture.

I am. not tt recreation or

education or artistic enrichment.
But I am against breaking the

backs of our taxpayers.
«‘We have other.committments

which cannot wait.
«‘We are committed to a mas-.

sive sewer. construction project
for Eastern NassauCounty. Cost:

approximately --million,
“We are’cémmittéd to the ex-

pansion of Meadowbrook Hospital
to provide. a- general dynamic
care facility-and medical center

for our growing population: C ost

$48 smiliion.
Bw

tes
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Reast Meryleed Terkey. Csenberry Semce 283

Roast Lem Iisteed Duckling. Orange Giece a2

Veal Cutier Parmigins with Spaghetti or Ferach Fetes

Heme Boked Lesages

Reast Prime Bits of Beef, Au J ws, Boieed Posse

east Leg of Spring Lamb, Mint Jelly
Baked «ixgimio Hem. Esisia Seuce «a

Vegetables (Served Family Styie)
Masked Poetstecs Peas and

Mixed Green Seled Alibi Dre ssi

Creamed Oniens Mixed Grees Sealed Alibi

language.
of Hicksville Highgraduate ing Reunions of

‘Y see
School where she was a member Ships, Fighter Grps., Infantry So

on

is r Pa
of the Spanish club, chorus,local Assn. If you have one that you

that i thought

wish to have noted. . .send it to

me,
and National Honor Society and

homeroom president.

BUY YOUR FLOWER
WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

~GIE FLO inc.
Serving the Community 39 Yeors

82 Lee ‘Aven WE 1-0241 We Telegraph

Hicksville, N.Y- and Deliver Flowers.

ed Os

end

WE 1-2077
2 Eust Carl Street

~ GIFTS FOR MEN

Heuting Clothes

Hicksville, New York

Metionel City

HICKSVE “2
_

CE,
-
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HICKSVILLE FROM THE AIR 42 years ago in 1925 as it

appeare from a point over Old Country Rd. and Jerusalem

Ave. (lower middie looking toward the north east. The

vast expanse of open farm land is now covered with homes.

The vertical lines are due to creases in the old phote-
graph Can you locate your present residence ?



15 words
— 10¢:

S¢ word, 75¢ mia

is added.

WELLS 1-14
O ot

IMPORTANT: If not ace!

pai by day of pubuication, 25¢ billing chorge
DFADLINE Tuesday . p.m.

first insectior

‘woro. Repea

pled by cash or

BABYSITTER

BABYSITTER, CLARA KELLER

WE 5 1656.

AUTO-JUNK

AUT JUN
SUNK CARS WANTED

826-4353
@ 3U 58537

ROOM FOR RENT

HICKSVILLE - Siangie, male

.Near transportation.
Call IV 3-4101 between 10 AM and

4 PM. Mon to Fri.

PERSONAL

ARE YOU having a problem witt:

alcohol? Have you tried to “get

off the staff’ on your own only
to fall flat on your face agam in

a matter of days, weeks ar

months. So did we. If you want

heip call Hicksville A.A. Jim,
PE 3S-6651L.

—_—_————

ACREAGE FOR SALE

WEEKEND CABIN
@ On one acre of rolling wood

land

@ Walk to beach $5,250.00
eo Terms ft suit you

© Motthews, Montouk Highwoy,
Bridgehomn+——

WANTED TO BUY

BUYING U.S, COINS and Stamps.
Write Box 153, Sea Cliff, N.Y.

LEGAL NOTICE

The anmsal meeting of the

Plaintawn Cemetery Corp. will

be held at the office of the Ceme-

tery, Old Country Rd, Hicksville

N.Y. on Friday, Jan 26, 1%5

M HENKEL

Sec retary

B13? Mif)-rt/1l (3)

BOARD OF APPEALS

Regular meeting of the Board

of Appeals, Town of Oyster Bay,
will be beld in the Town Board

Hearing Room, Town Hall, Oyster

TUTORING

FRENCH, ALL LEVELS, native
certified teacher. Don’t wait.

Work pow on comprehension and

grammar. WE 5-2927.

ALL SUBJECTS, READING

LANGUAGES. 273-7326
—_————

FOR RENT

Three room

=

apartment, fur-

nished. Near transportation and
in

center, Business woman

preferred, WE 1-0897.

MISCELLANEOUS

SUBSCRIBE TO THE HERALD

and save. Three dollars a year

sent to PO Box 95, Hicksville,
N.Y., brings 52 issues of your

home town newspaper.

SERVICES OFFERED

GEORGE
MOWER SERVICE

e MOWER STORAGE

SNOW 95

BLOWERS
89

Up

All Makes Repaired
153 Woodbury Rd,Hicksville

WE 5-3]88
ICE SKATES SHARPENED

RUG - DRY FOAM

CLEANED

T::0 Hour Drying
Call after 6

Four McGee WE 5-500]

HELP WANTED FEMALE.
_

EXPERIENCED CLEANING

woman, one day a week in Hicks-

ville. Call WE 1-0346, Mon to

Fri before 9:30 A.M.

TYPISTS days and evenings, 36

hour week. Apply Mrs, D. Eagan
Ov 1-0440,

———

EE

SERVICES OFFERED

CONVERT WANT NOTS into

cash,-Clean out that attic with

a Herald Want Ad. One dollar

for 15 wards with cash. Dial

WE 1-1400 or better yet write

PO Box 95, Hicksville, N.Y.

TO

TELEVISION SER VICE

All makes and models, color

and black & white

LEGAL NOTICE

Bay, on THURSDAY, January 4,
1968 at 8:00 P.M.

RESIDENCE CALENDAR
CASE #68-13

APPELLANT ---Aron and Milly
Czuchman, c/o Theodore

Buchwalter, Esq. 176 Mineola

Bivd., Mineola.
SUBJECT---Variance to erect

a residence on a plot having
less width at the setback line

PUBLIC NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that application has n made to the

Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay by the following person for

permission to operate tow car or towcars upon the publie high-

ways of the Town of Oyster Bay:

NAME
_

ADDRESS

BIZi Service,Inc 1900 Bellmore
Ave

d/b/a Central Bellmore.N Y

Service Center

LOCATION OF NO OF

TERMINAL TOWCARS

1900 Bellmore
Ave

Bellmore, N.Y

Written arguments setting forth reasons why the Town Clerk

Should or should not find that public convenience and necessity

requires the licensing of said vehicle or vehicles as a towear

may be filed with the Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay at his

Office at the Town Hall, Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New York,

an or before the Sth day of January, 1968

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

December 20, 1967

B133 MID X12/28

William B O’Keefe

Town Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE

PLEASE SAKE NOTICE that ic has been made to the

Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay by the following person for

permission to operate additional towcar or towears upon the

highways of the Town of Oyster Bay:
LOCATION NO, OFNA MF. ADDRESS

OF TERMINAL TOAWCARS

John Gus. 11 E Old Country W a Country

Riedlinzer Rd _,Hicksville,NY Rd_.,Hieksville NY

Written arguments setting fo-th reasons why the Town Clerk

‘should or should not find that public convenience and necessity

requires the licensing of said vehicle or vehicles as a towcar

may be filed with the Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay at

his Office at the Town Hall, Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New

York, an or before the 8th day of January 1968
William B O&#39;Kee

Town Clerk

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

December 22, 1967

B132 MID x 12/28

TYPEWRITERS

ADDING MACHINES
Serviced — Repaired

Bented
KNICKERBOC
TYPEWRITE CO
960 Seuth Broadway

Hicksville

WE5-5000

EXPERIENCED PAINTER - In-

verior - Exterior - Wallpaper-

ing, sanitas, flock, foil ~ Rea-

sonable rates - free estimates.

William Moelius WE 5-1343,

CARPETS, RUGS, CLEANED,
Shampooed, stored, PY 6-7200.

Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

LEGAL NOTICE

east of Sagamore Street, Plain-

view.
CASE #68-i%

APPELLANT---Aron and Milly

Czuchman, c/o Theodore

Buchwalter, Esq., 176 Mineola

Blvd., Mineola.
|

SUBJECT---Variance to erecta

residence cn a plot having less

width at the setback line than

the required by the Ordinance.

LOC ATION---South side of

Pleasant Avenue, 186.24 ft.

east of Sagamore Street,
Plainview.

COMMERCIAL CALENDAR
CASE. #68-16

APPELIANT---Sheer Building

Corp., 297 West John Street,
Hicksville.

SUBJECT ---Variance to erect a

commercial building on a plot
having less width andarea than

the Ordinance requires.
LOCATION---Southeast corner

of Old Country Road and Bel-

mont Avenue, Plainview.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

DFCEMBER 26, 1967

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H. Schoepflin,

haiC
Elisworth Allen,

Secretary
B135x12/28 PL

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

pursuant to resolution daly adop-

_

ted October 9, 1367, the Board of

Fire Commissioners of the Jeri-

cho Fire Distriet of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, au-

thorized the preparation of a pro-—

posed map entitled, ‘‘Map showing
rea} property to be acquired by
Jericho Fire Distriet situated at

Jericho, Nassau County, New

York, Town of Oyst2c Bay,” dated

November 22, 1967, showing the

real property in or to which the

fee title is proposed to be ac-

quired and improved by the Jeri-

eho Fire District for use ac-

cessory to the existing Jericho

“Excuse me — by any chance are yo acquainted with

a Mr. Kaspar Kurdle?”

LEGAL NOTICE

and the dimensions and bounds
thereof, and which said proposed
map is on file in the office of

the Clerk of the Board of Fire

and

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NO-

TICE thatthe reputed owner isas

follows: ‘

1: Jericho Jewish Cen-

ter
Hicksville-Jericho Road, J2--

richo, New York. :

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NO-

TICE that a public hearing willbe

held with respect to the aforesaid

map in the Comm!:s!oeers’ Room

at Jericho Fire House, Hieks-

ville-Jericho Road, Jericho, New

York, at 8:00 o’clock in the even-

ing of the Sth day of January,

1968, at which hearing said Board

of Fire Commissioners will af-

ford a reasonable opportunity to

all interested persons to make

objections thereto or suggest

changes thersia.
.

Dated: Jericho, New York

December 12, 1367

BY ORDER OF THE BOA:tD OF

FIRE COMMESSIONERS OF THE

JERICHO FIRE DISTRICT
R 122 x.12/28 (3T) MID

SUPREME COURT, NASSAU

COUNTY, Jamaica Savings Bank,

PL vs, John Rivenburgh, et aL,
Defts. Pursuant to Judgment of

Foreclosure and Sale dated Dec.

11, 1967 I will sell at public
auction on the north steps of the

Nassau County Courthouse, Old

Count Road, Mineola, N.Y. at

10 A.M, onJan. 26, 1968 premises
known as 71 Barnum Ave., Plain-

view, N.Y. being on the west side

of Barnum Ave. 546.1 feet north

of Stewart St. 82 by 272.8 feet,
as described in mortgage record-

ed in the Nassau Caunty C lerk’s

office in Liber 6854 mp. 170.

James A, McKaigney, Referee.
ke lomastank 4

ry, o

Attys. for PL, 90-26 16Ist St.

Jamaica, N.Y.
B136 MID X1/184T)

BOARD OF APPEALS

Regular meeting of the Board
of Appeals, Town of Oyster Bay,
will be held in the Town Board

Hearing Room, Town Hall, Oyster
Bay, on THURSDAY, January
4, 1968 at 8:00 P.M.

Ri
CASE #68-1

APPELLANT-Robert C, Lewis,
113 Kuhl Avenue, Hicksville.

SUBJECT---Variance to erect

an attached garage having one

less side yard and less aggre-

LEGAL NOTICE

gate side yards than the Or-

dinance requires.
LOCATION---West side of Kuhl

Avenue, 2896.57 ft. north of

West John Street, Hicksville.

CASE #68-2
APPELLANT---Lowell D. Glatt,
O. D., 32 Salem Road, Hicks-

ville.
SUBJECT---Variance to erect

an addition for professional
office which exceed one-third

BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond A Schoepflin
oy :

Chairman

Ellsworth Allen,
: Secretary

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK
DECEMBER 26. 1967
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Se

Plantings onthe south or south-

west side of a house often need

more winter protection thanthose

on the north because the winter

sun causes fluctuating tempera-
tures resulting in a loss of

Pee; seasgZgBokeBeSPStes oss Piss reg erc



Jentiers, The ring was won in

‘Kay Jewelers newest store,

a ip Kaye photo).

in Nassau,and WestSuffolkCoun-
ties if they can meet the en-

trance requirements, including
the passing of a written test. This

entrance examination will be held
on Thursday, Jan, 11, at 9:30a.m.
at the W. Tresper Clarke HS,,
in the auditorium. Clarke is lo-

cated on Edgewood Drive (south
of Old County Road) in the Birch-
wood area of Westbury.

Clarke High School and East

Meadow High School of the East

Meadow School District both of-

fer a comprehensive high school

course in the industrial and tech-
nical areas, The industrial pro-

gram includes auto mechanics,
boat - building and cabinet -~

making, machine shop, radio and

electronics at East Meadow High
and practical nursing, dress de-

sign, beauty culture, metal fab-
rication Gneluding auto body and

fender repair), and building
trades at Clarke. High School.

ares

“No—No credit for being
close—you’ve got tobe right.”

LOUIS PHILLIPS of Levittown

has been elected President of

A & T Advertising Co., whose

national. headquarters are at 5

Henrietta’ St., Hicksville. Th
nationwide agency handling di-

versified industries through jgf-

fices in New York, Cali

formed in 1958, was
Ma

Director of the firm for four

years prior to his elevation to

the presidency. He has been lec-

turing and writing on a ~

ing, marketing, and pro
after receiving his education in

advertising at Buffalo State Col-

lege prior to entering his chosen

profession in 1952.
.

The
i

program, which

preparatory and aimed
i towards students in-

terested in
i ing, math-

workers in today’s labor market

and the need for engineers, sci-

entists, and mathematicians in

our space age,.fhis is an ideal

Howsin Projec
Childr Guests

Nearly 40 first and second

most of them from

Home-

makers of America and the White

Hall Student Council. The Youth

Service Program of the Family
Service Association of Nassau

County cooperated in arranging
transportation and other details.

Individually addressed gifts
were given each of the visiting
children and they were served

refrehsments of ice cream, cake

and cold drinks. Speech and

+ @rama teacher, Burton H. Wolfe

entertained with a puppet show

and 11th grader Kenneth Kopel-

man played Christmas music on

the electric organ. The school

cafeteria, where the party was

held, had been gaily decorated

by the sponsoring student groups.

Offer Playle
At PTA Meeting

«Let’s Get Basic,’ a playlet

performed by a professional
group, ‘‘Plays for Living,’’ deal-

ing with these pressures from

the teenagers point of view, will
be presented at the next meeting
of the Jericho Junior-Senior High
School P.T.A.on Wednesday, Jan.

17, at 8:15 PM, in the Little

Theater at Jericho High School.

All Junior High and Senior High
their parents

Kee Our Villag
Beautiful

\eTen Pin Talk
By. Hemy. Dockewel a

P
.

sit. back;..darin “tiris

‘Christma and New Year’s re-

cess, and contemplate what’s
in the league these

past 15 weeks.
|

First and foremost was that

ed. string: of- 6-con-

secutive shutout weéK
~ that

Julie Gershen’s ‘‘Terrors’’ com—

piled at the outset. It seemed

there for awhile’ that they would

ever lose a game. Sy Bruck-

these two\. Juggernauts meet

a ‘‘Terrors’’

’

From 2nd place to the chief

pastime of the week-to- ten-

ants has been the game si-

cal chairs. When Bru rs

“‘Murder Inc.’’ fell, Sid Simon’s
nameless ones moved in. When

they got knocked off, Gittelman’s
“Guzzlers” took over. Soon it was

Herb Brody’s ‘‘Charley Browns”’
- turn to drink from that 2nd place

cup but not for too long Irv

Simes’ ‘‘Spoilers”’ rushed in to

take their seat.

There are 18 teams in the

league but we&#3 list the stand-

ings of only the first 6:

Won Lost

1-Gershen’s 115 50

Terror’s
2-Simes’ Spoilers 991/2 65 1/2
3-Simon’s 97 68

(Namelss ones) :

95 1/2 69 1/24-Brody’s
Charley Browns

5-Gittelman’s 92
.

73

Guzzlers
6-Bruckner’s 88 77

Murder, Inc.

H was in the 1st week that

Sy Bruckner came up with a

triple, a 211, a 222 and a 247°

for that tremendous ‘680 series

that is still tops for the year.

Sid Sach had a roaring start

too. He established a 190 aver-

age for the first 3 weeks and at

the end of 6 weeks he was still

i
Pawn!
oSsua

Norm Ney----who has

Murry-------~- ‘who has

Kowlowitz
Sy Bruckner’s big game of 247

that Ist week held up until Bill

Kellerman came along just 3

weeks ago and crashed a 256.

That’s a big one to shoot at but

there are guys in the league that

can do it. ~

There are 3 bowling weeks left

to the end of the 1st Half, with

the third and last one being a

position night. The job of bring-

——&quot;
ort

,

}

(For TH RESIDENT AT BIRCHWOO PARE

This logo was designed by direction of the Birchwood A Jericho

Civic Association which owns all publication rights.

7 °

Season’s Greetings
B ED PETZHOLT, President Birchwood Civic Assn.

I welcome the opportunity this holiday season gives me-to

express my sincere appreciation to my fellow officers, com-

mittee chairman and board members for their cooperation, good
work and loyalty in accomplishing our objectives of keeping
this lovely community such a desirable area to live in.

I extend my sincere wishes to all of our BCA members for

a most enjoyable holiday season and a very » prosperous
and healthy New Year and to all of our va neighbors
who are traveling a safe and enjoyable trip.

Looking forward to the coming year, it is

Civic Association will contime to be the active and

munity will continve to support us with increased interest and

membership without which the BCA could not exist.
.

SANITARY VIOLATIONS in our

James A. Gildersleeve, superintendent of sanitation for the Town

of Oyster&#39;’ guest speaker at the BCA Board of Directors

meeting off Dec. 19. He said the dept. is ready to “‘put into effect

a program whereby violators of garbage and refuse reguiations
will be issued summonses. This was welcome news to the Board

as it bas long advocated such a program.” From left, Art Rosen-
thal, chairman of the health, sanitation and safety committee;

Mr. Gildersleeve and BCA President Ed Petzhoit. ‘

i

e ‘Terrors’’ within
:

:

in th “Terro within rea The Art Part 52.

position night falls to Gittelman’s If you haye missed Milton

5th place “Guzzlers” and then Moss’ paintings in the past, you

Robbie Goldstein’s ‘‘Rob- can still manage to see his work

f
:

to

bers’. After that, you second

placers, whoever you may be, ville

you’re on your own. one man show which will be

Have a Happy New Year and exhibited until Dec. 29th.

we’ll see you on Jamary The Dix Gallery in Plainview

1968, ae 3 is exhibiting the work of El-

Holida Party Held” brown. Also, the Steinhardt Gal

South Woods Junior High PTA jes we my ie Kapl
gave a Holiday Party, Dec. 15th, Grogs and Kruger.
for the faculty and clerical staff For those wanting to see paint-
of South Woods Junior High School

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

John Vander Veer, 180 Berry
Hill Road, Syosset.

The buffet was planned and

prepared by the Mothers of the-

executive board.

Mrs, Adele Glucksman, PTA

President, was delighted to. wel-

come to the festivities, Dr. How-

ard Pierson, Principal; Andrew

——&lt;—$———————$————

Paltz, assistant Principal, and

many of the teachers and per-

sonnel of South Woods Junior

High School. -

ate

r

‘

=

my sincere hope
©

‘

5

eS Lonel
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All Around Town

Kadimah Cha&gt;ter of Hadassah

will present a Presideat’s Recep-

tion and Art Show on Thursday
Jan 4th at 12:30 p.m, -at the

hore of M-s. Arthur N. Gilbert,

41 Brittle Lane. Hicksville. All

interested wome are invited to

attend, For additional inform: -

tion, call Mrs, Gilbert, WElls 8-

1857 or Mrs. Irving Weiner. pre-

sidem. at WElls 1-8997.

Stepben Kalinowski, 7, son af

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley S. Kalinow-

ski of 145 Dartmouth Drive,
Hicksville was a runner up inthe

Annual Christmas Art Contest

sponsored by the John Hancock

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Stephen’s interpretation of

Santa’s Moon Deer was among
final selections chosen by a panel

of judges from 600 entries sub-

mitted by young artists in 36

states, Korea and Germany.

Vince Hoosack and Paul Ma-

among

juniors at Yankton Colfege, South

Dakota, who were awarded letters

for the 1967 season as members

of the College football Squ
. .

John J, Dondon of 47 McAlester

Ave., Hicksville is enrolled for

the fall semester at Mount Saim

Mary’s College, Emmitsburg,
Md.

Becomes Engaged
Mrs. Frank Gross of Hicks-

Ville announces the engagement
of her daughter, Calaramae H.

Gross, to Thomas F. Donohue

Ml, son of Mrs. C. Donohue of

Baldwin. An August wedding is

planned. The future bride is a

graduate of Hicksville High Scho-

ol and is employed at Arnet Elec -

tronics in Westbury. Mr. Donohue

is a graduate of Baldwin High
and is employed at Trigon Co.

FATHER ANDREW CONNOLLY, (right), Prinetpal of Holy Tr
ville, with Oyster Bay Town Superviso!
following a talk by Petito to the school’s 12

‘in Hicks-infty
h

°

1, Michael N. Petito (second right) and a group of students

00 students at a recent assembly. The subject was politics
(P, Charbonnet Photo)

Elk Scholarshi Entr Clo Ja 1

All students in any graduating
class of a public high school and

or parochial school may contact

any Elks Lodge in: Nassau or

Suffolk Counties to obtain appli-
cations for enrollment in the
Benevolent and Protective Order

of Elks Scholarship Program,
College students attending any

college may also enroll up toand

including the Junior year. The

Elks Lodge may be found by
looking in the telephone directory

which will enable you to contact

the Scholarship Chairman of that

Lodge, or IV 6=1485,
There will be in excess of

$133,000 in Seholarship Awards

given for the year 1968. All

applications must be completed
and submitted to the Lodge no

later than Jan, 15.&

Enjo the Holiday

if You Drink - Don’t Drive

FRANK MALLETT

PHOTOGRAPHER

183 Plainview Rd., Hicksville e WElls 1-1460

HENRY’S
|

RADIO & TV SHO
a

Serving This Community for the Past 30 Years!

SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS

_RUGESEE gasp ma a» {==SRO weres peega ae
52

38BE
-

®
g

MAKING OFFICIAL the lighting of the Community Christmas Tree at the John F. Kennedy Memorial

Mall in Hicksville were officials of Hicksville service organizations recently. From left are Maurice

Paul, Lions Club president; M. Kanfer, Rotary president; Frank Chlumsky, Kiwanis secretary; Henry
(Photo by Lion P. Charbonnet),

23 Broadway
W | -0627 Hicksville

C. Brengel. Kiwanis President and Al Heuer, Kiwanian.

UUST FILL IN THE

COUPON AND I&#3
DO THE REST!

SUBSCRIP BLAN

Year 3.00 - 2 Years 5.00 - 3 Years 7,50

CIMiD-ISLAND HERALD

CHECK ONE CIPLAINVIEW HERALD

NAME

ADDRESS

Mail your check to HERALD
P.O. Box 95

Hicksville, N.Y.

lol ee Le Were
~

NATIONALE BAA

THE SIGN OF
GOOD BANKIN .

your neighborh

LONG ISLAN
NATIONAL BAN

Member of FOUC. =

MAIN OFFICE: 11 BROADWAY © HICKS
WE - 0100&q

10 CONVENIEN
:

LONG ISLAND NATIONAL BANK
OFFICES i

BEERS RAS |ges


